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Carr Speaks Tomorrow Evening 

Greek Week Opens 
In Chapel Service 

W i t h even t s emphas iz ing t h e sp i r i tua l , social, compet i 
t ive , a n d c o m m u n i t y serv ice aspects of Greek life, t h e a n n u a l 
G r e e k W e e k wi l l c o m m e n c e i ts s e v e n t h a n n u a l ac t iv i t ies to
m o r r o w n igh t in t h e U n i v e r s i t y Chapel . 

T h i s yea r , for t h e first t ime , t h e Greek W e e k commi t t ee s 
*of the Inter-Fraternity and Pan-

Hellenic Councils have combined 

Student Group Slates 
Orange Bowl Events 
For Miami Weekend 

Reservations for any of the 
social events organized by the 
Duke-Miami Club must be in 
before Dec. 15, announced Bud
dy Beacham, chairman of the 
organization. 

Coordinating with the South 
Florida Duke Alumni Associa
tion, the Duke-Miami Club has 
planned three socials for Duke 
students and their families go
ing to the Orange Bowl for the 
New Year festivities. 

Thursday, Dec. 30 there will 
be a reception at the Biscayne 
Terrace Hotel with a dinner 
served afterwards. The charge 
for this function is $5.00. On the 
next day there will be a buffet 
supper at the Columbia Hotel, 
also at a cost of $5.00 per per
son. 

Reservation blanks for these 
exciting entertainments can be 
obtained at the New Gym at any 
time before Dee. 15, and checks 
should be mailed to "Duke 
Alumni of South Florida, 2742 
Biscayne Blvd., Miami 377, Fla. 

efforts to work out events that 
will be enjoyed by both men 
and women, it was announced 
by Jim Higgins and Nina Abra
hams, chairmen of the West and 
East committees, respectively. 

Tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. 
the entire student body is cor
dially invited to hear Rev. War
ren Carr of the Watts Street 
Baptist Church s p e a k . All 
Greeks are urged to attend. 

Thursday afternoon from 2-6 
p.m. freshmen pledges will work 
downtown to observe Commu
nity Day. Tasks for both men 
and women are scheduled at the 
YWCA, Edgemont Community 
Center and similar places. 

Friday afternoon from 3-5 
m. the annual Field Day in 

the football stadium will provide 
heightened athletic competition 
among the men. Sorority pledges 

invited as spectators. The an 
nual Participation Trophy is tc 
be given to the fraternity having 
the greatest participation by its 
pledge class. 

After the basketball game Fri 
day night, the Duke Ambassa
dors will play for a dance in 
the Old Gym. Special Greek 
theme decorations are being pro
vided by the sororities. Late per
mission has been obtained for 
the coeds. 

Judy LeFever Stars In Play 
OpeningTomorrow In Branson 
Players Give Comedy, "Playboy of the Western World"; 

Four-Day Run Planned for Satire on Irish Weaknesses 

Shifting from Saroyan's brit
tle irony in their first perform
ance, Duke Players change pace 
this week in their production 
on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday nights of 
"Playboy of t h e Western 
W o r 1 d," J o h n Millington 
Synge's satirical comedy. 

Cast as Pee gen Mike, the tav-
ernkeeper's daughter, Judy Le
Fever returns to the Duke stage 
for the first t ime this season. 
Playing leading roles in past 
productions including "Remains 
to be Seen," 'The Glass Slipper," 
and "A Study in Sin," Miss Le
Fever also has appeared in two 
Hoof 'n' Horn shows. 

A newcomer to local theatre 
circles wil play opposite Miss 
LeFever as Christy, the Playboy. 
John Guthman is a transfer from 
Northwestern where he worked 
in dramatic productions. 

The Irish comedy, which is 
slated for a four-day run in 
Branson beginning tomorrow 
night, revolves around the love 
story of Peegen Mike and Chris
ty, complicated by the Playboy's 
unpredictable father, Old Man-
on, played by Robert Butts. 

Other supporting members of 
the cast are Sally Morse who 
won acclaim for her perform- fi
ance in the "Adding Machine" 
last winter and Robert 'Nichols 
who also appeared in the same 
play. Miss Morse is cast as The 
hunter who is much interested 

Widow Quinn, a desperate 
man-hunter who is much inter
ested in the Playboy. 

Directed by Kenneth Reardon, 
the play will be staged arena-
style in Branson Hall. Victor 
Michalak is technical director 
for the production. 

Hailed by critics as one of the 
finest examples of the twentieth 
century revival of Celtic play-
writing, the drama slyly pokes 
fun at the well-known foibles 
and weakness of the Irish people 
but Synge handles his tools 
satire with a deep understanding 
and love of his subject. 

idle pho10 by Mike ficriy 

JUDY LEFEVER prepares to lower the boom on John Guth
man in this scene from the Duke Players ' coming production, 
"Playboy of the Western World." Looking on are Robert Butts 
(far left) and Sally Morse. The play, a comedy by John Milling-
ton Synge, opens for a four day run on Wednesday in Branson 

Hall's arena style theatre. 

by Mike Pierry 

BASSETT BEAUTY CROWNED QUEEN 
Peggy Paul, a Bassett House sophomore, is the 1955 CHANTI
CLEER queen. Her coronation came as the highlight of Satur
day night's Coed Ball, sponsored by the Woman's College Social 
Standards Committee. Featuring the music of the Southerners 
from Wake Forest, the annual event was staged in Christmas 
surroundings in the West Campus gymnasium and was followed 
by breakfast served in each dorm for the couples attending the 
gala affair. Members of the committee and their dates were 
served in the East Campus Union. 

The dance figure, in the shape of a Christmas package, was 
made up of the finalists in the contest. Pete Taylor served as 
emcee, crowned the queen, and named the runner-up, Ann Ausley 
of Jarvis House. 

Treasurer Reports 
On MSGA Finances 

A report of the financial condi
tion of the Men's Student Gov
ernment Association was re
leased recently by Herb Ben
nett, treasurer of that organiza
tion. 

According to the report, the 
cash income to date for the fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1954 was 
$2,410. The cash income to date 
for fiscal year beginning April 
1, 1954 was $2,371.23, making a 
total of $4,781.23 for the year. 
Expenses for the year to date 
were $1,366.36 leaving a cash 
balance in the bank of $3,314.87. 

The budget for the fiscal year 
is $2,894.75; with expenses for 
the year to date already deduct
ed, this leaves a balance in the 
budget of $1,478.39. Deducting 
this amount from the balance 
in the bank, a working fund of 
$1,835.48 is left. 

President Edens Gives 
Founders' Day Speech 

D u k e U n i v e r s i t y wi l l obse rve i ts 30th a n n i v e r s a r y w i t h 
t r ad i t i ona l F o u n d e r s ' D a y exerc ises t h i s S a t u r d a y , Dec. 10 
at 10:20 a.m. in P a g e A u d i t o r i u m . 

A change in p l a n s h a s r e s u l t e d in t h e p r e s en t a t i on of 
t h e F o u n d e r s ' D a y a d d r e s s b y P r e s i d e n t A. Hol l i s E d e n s 
rather than the former French* —— 
Premier Camille Chautemps. 
Chautemps will be honored in
stead at a Student-faculty din
ner on Saturday night to be fol
lowed by an open forum con
ducted by him. 

This year will mark the first 
time that the Duke chief execu
tive has appeared as principal 
speaker on the annual program. 
He will address students, alumni 
and friends of the University at 
the exercises in Page Auditor
ium. 

The morning exercises will in
clude the annual t ree presenta
tion ceremony by senior classes 
of Trinity College the Woman's 
College and College of Engineer-

Bill Ragsdale, engineering 
student president, will make the 
presentation this year on behalf 
of all three classes. 

Student carilloneer Roman 
Le Patrick will provide music 
before the program. Harold An
drews will lead the Concert 
Band, and the Duke Men's Glee 
Club will perform under the di
rection of J. Foster Barnes. 

The 1954 Founders' Day marks 
the 30th anniversary of the 
establisment of Duke University 
on Dec. 11, 1924 when James B. 
Duke created the Duke Endow
ment. 

Exam Schedule 
Beginning Jan.. 18, 

for the fall semester will be 
held each day as follows: 

Tuesday, Jan. 18: 9-12 a.m. 
—MWF 1st; 2-5 p.m., 7-10 
p.m.—Botany 1 

Wednesday, Jan, 19: 9-12 
p.m.—MWF 2nd; 2-5—Eng. 
1, 2; 7-10—Ec. 57 

Thursday, Jan. 20: 9-12 a.m. 
—MWF 3rd; 2-5—Soc. 91; 7-
10—Fr. 1, Sp. 1 

Friday, Jan. 21: 9-12 a.m.-t— 
MWF 4th; 2-5—Chem. 1; 7-10 
—Ec. 51 

Saturday, Jan. 22: 9-12 a.m. 
—TTS 6th; 2-5—MWF 5th; 7-
10 Naval Sc. • 

Monday, Jan. 24: 9-12 a.m. 
MWF 6th; 2-5—7-10—Air 

Sc. 
Tuesday, Jan. 25: 9-12 a.m. 

—TTS 1st; 2-5—Math 1, 5; 7-
10—Poll. Sci. 61 

Wednesday, Jan. 26: 9-12 
a.m.—TTS 2nd; 2-5—Rel. 1, 
51; 7-10—Math 6, 52 

Thursday, Jan. 27: 9-12— 
TTS 3rd; 2-5—Fr. 3, Sp. 3 

Friday, Jan. 28: 9-12—TTS 
4th; 2-5—Physics 1, 51 
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EDITORIAL 

Or No-Existence 
We have been heartened by the increasing evidences 

of a determined effort on the part of the President to 
preserve this planet from the ravages of hydrogen war
fare. Despite the blatant muscle-flexing of Red China in 
imprisoning 13 Americans on trumped up charges, the 
U. S. seems dead set on preserving the peace, short of 
outright appeasement. 

We regret what we feel are the irresponsible state
ments of Senator Knowland of California when he talks 
of the impossibility of co-existence. If co-existence is 
indeed impossible, life itself is impossible. According to 
the reports from the Atomic Energy Commission, current 
models of the H-Bomb are so powerful that they cannot 
safely be tested. The earth is not big enough. 

Russia also seems to have realized that the cold war 
cannot go on indefinitely. Perhaps they have realized, 
as Carolina's Daily Tar Heel pointed out, the truth of 
Adlai Stevenson's words: "co-existence or no-existence." 

Letters To The Editor 
Editor The Chronicle: 

Jus t by way or suggestion, -it 
strikes me that perhaps it is not 
in keeping with the best in jour
nalistic tradition to insert com
ments after letters to the editor, 
with any twinge of sarcasm 
whatever. True, many newspa
pers parenthetically reply to 
"ed i tors letters", but generally 
the reply is informative ra ther 
than retaliatory- I feel that 
change in the editorial policy of 
the Chronicle, as to this matter , 
is called for. 

NAME WITHHELD 
(Maybe1 we have been mistaken in what we 

thought was pointed brevtiy. We are not try
ing to retaliate if a reader lakes issue with us. 
We are merely trying to answer as best we 
can a question asked or a fault found. Grant
ed we have the considerable advantage of hav
ing the last word; we hope we haven't abused 
our advantage. And in writing this, we have 
resisted the temptation to answer simply: "no 

Editor The Chronicle: 
Why have a bowl game at all 

if one ticket is all a student is al
lowed to buy? A lot of good that 
does when he has hopes of t ak 
ing his dad or his hometown 
girl to see his school team play 
in one of its ra re bowl games— 
one of the country's biggest foot
ball games of the year. The 49,-
000 tickets sold in Miami were 

Teacher's Pel 
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DUKE 
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sold two to a customer, yet the 
students of the schools repre
sented who actually have the 
most interest in the game are to 
be allowed only one ticket— 
great. 

NAME WITHHELD 
(Because of alumni demand and commL 

ments to offer some 200 tickets to each ACC 
school, the 10,700 tickets which the DUAA 
has to dispose of are being carefully allotted. 
It does seem rather unfortunate that only one 
ticket per student is available here, but you 
have other sources of supply. Each Duke foot
baller will probably have two tickets and, if 
you wish, you can probably secure tickets 
through any Miami hotel, some of which offer 
tickets to customers for $4. Perhaps they 
can be persuaded to part with some for the 
established pricer 16.25. If this fails, vou o n 
tune in the game on CBS-TV and probably 
enjoy a better view of the spectacle, anyw; 
Ed.) 

WE HAVE 

MORE 

NICKEL 

CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

THAN 

AUSTRALIA 

HAS 

KANGAROOS! 

(A jump ahead, pal, a 
jump ahead!) 

THE INTIMATE 

BOOKSHOP 
205 E. Franklin St. 

Chapel Hill 

Open Evenings 

46 Seniors Make 
'55'Who's Who' 
In U. S. Colleges 

Chosen to take their places 
along with hundreds of others 
students in Who's Who in Amer
ican Colleges and Universities, 
46 seniors have been recognized 
for their outstanding wbork in 
extracurricular and scholastic 
activities. 

Those selected this year are: 
Je r ry Barger, Si Brewer, Pete 
Burkholder, Dave DeWitt, Carl 
Edwards, Rhett George, Banks 
Godfrey, Bill Gray, Lyle Harper, 
J e r ry Haupt, John Horan, Bill 
Huntley, Harold Kadis, Dick Kil
len, Pete Landau; 

John Larsen, Worth Lutz, Ray 
Olds, John Parkerson, Herman 
Postma, Reynolds Price, Grady 
Price, Rudy Ruda, Rube Scharg
es, Dave Schimmel, Chuck Sea-
ger, George Sherrerd Lisk 
Wychoff, Ted Ziegler, and Bill 
Zollars. 

Rounding out the list are the 
sixteen women from East Cam
pus. Who a re : Julia Alen, Jacie 
Barger, Dial Boyle, Betsy Brit-
tain, Trish Brown, Jo Duncan, 
Kahy Dykes, Jane Greene, Mar
ian McSurely, Nell Newell, Kitty 
Plumer, Nancy Saunders, Sue 
Smith, Cathy Styron, Brooke 
Tucker and Carol Walker. 

Scholastic Honorary 
In initiation ceremonies to7 

night, 47 Duke students will be 
formally tapped into Phi Beta 
Kappa, national scholastic hon
orary fraternity, Duke chapter 
secretary Dr. James Cannon an
nounced last weekend. 

Election to the fraternity is 
based on outstanding academic 
work. 

Dr. B.' U. Ratchford, president 
of the Duke chapter, will con
duct the initiations at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in University House. 

Dr. Taylor Cole, James B. 
Duke Professor of Political Sci
ence, will speak on "Neo-Fas-
cism in Western Germany and 
Italy." 

"Unbeatable comedy" 
—Crowther, N. Y. Times 

"Excellent! Comedy of the 
purest sort!" 

—Winston, N. Y. Post 

"Wryly amusing . . . salty, 
crusty, hilarious!" 

—Cook, World Tel. & Snn 

Who says Scotch 
and water don't mix? 

itming PAUL DOUGLAS 
A MICHAEL BAtCON-EAUNG STUDIOS 

PRODUCTION 
A J . ARTHUR RANK 

ORGANIZATION PRESENTATION 
A UNIVERSfiL-INTERNATIOHflL RELEASE 

TODAY 

and 

WEDNESDAY 

V A R S I T Y 
THEATRE 

Chapel Hill, N. C. 

We make larger loans on type
writers, watches, guns, cloth
ing, jewelry, musical instru
ments, radios, cameras, and 

golf sets. 

Five Points Loan Co. 
339 W. Main St. 
At Five Points 
Durham, N. C. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS ON SALE 

Stat ionery — Books — Greeting Cards — Gifts 
Esterbrook Pens — Picture Framing 

Thomas BOOK STORE 
Cor. Corcoran & Chapel Hill Sts. Phone J-2331 

Shaeffer Pens — Kodaks & Suppl ies — Desk Lamps 
Office Suppl ies & Equipment — Desk Pads 

(to Campus with 

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek? etc.) 

CLOTHES MAKE THE BMOC 

A few weeks ago I discussed fashions for coeds. I pointed out then 
that any girl who really wanted to go places on campus had to be 
bold and ingenious when it came to clothes. This is no less true 
for the male student. 

Believe me, men, you'll never get anywhere if you keep skulking 
around in those old plus-fours. What you need is some dash, some 
verve, some inventiveness in your apparel. Don't be imprisoned by 
the traditional conservatism of men's clothing. Brighten up your 
appearance with a single earring, or a cavalry sabre, or a gold derby. 

However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance, you are wear
ing a gold derby, do not also wear a cavalry sabre. This is too much. 
Wear a dagger instead, or, for informal occasions, a Bowie knife. 

(Speaking of Bowie knives, I wonder how many of you know 
what a great debt this country — indeed, the whole world — owes 
to the West Point class of 1836? You all know, of course, that Colonel 
James Bowie of the Class of 1836 invented the Bowie knife, but do 
you know of the many other important contributions to cutlery 
that were made by classmates of Colonel Bowie's? Are you aware, 
for example, that Colonel Harry Clasp invented the Clasp knife? 
Or that Colonel Harry Jack invented the Jack knife? Or that Colonel 
Harry Putty invented the Putty knife? Or that Colonel Harry 
Cannon invented the towel? 

By a curious coincidence, every member of the graduating class 
at the U. S. Military Academy in 1836 was named Harry, save for 
Colonel James Bowie. This coincidence is believed unique in the 
history of American education, though, of course, quite common 
in Europe.) 

o u t I digress. We were talking about men's campus fashions. Let 
us turn now to a persistent rumor that a garment called the "suit" 
is on the verge of making a comeback. Some of you older students 
may remember the "suit." It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket 
and trousers, both of which ~ this'Il kill you - both of which were 
made out of the same material! 

The last "suit" ever seen on an American campus was in 1941 — 
and I ought to know, because I was wearing it. Ah, 1941! Well do I 
remember that melancholy year. I was an undergraduate then and 
in love—hopelessly in love, caught in the riptide of a reckless romance 
with a beauteous statistics major named Harry Sigafoos. (She is one 
of the two girls I have ever known named Harry. The other one 
is her sister.) 

I loved Harry though she was far too expensive a girl for me. 
She liked to eat at fancy restaurants and dance at costly ballrooms 
and ride in high priced cars. But worst of all, she was mad for 
wishing wells. It was not unusual for her to drop coins into a 
wishing well for two or three hours on end. My coins. 

Bit by bit I sold off my belongings to pursue this insane courtship — 
first my books, then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing 
to wear but a "suit." One night I came calling for her in this garment. 

"What is that?" she gasped, her lip curling in horror. 
"That is a 'suit' " I mumbled, averting my eyes. 
"Well, I can't be seen around campus with you in that," said she, 
"Please, Harry," I begged. "It's all I've got," 
"I'm sorry," she said firmly and slammed the door. 

I slunk home and lit a Philip Morris and sat down to think. I always 
light a Philip Morris when I sit down to think, for their mild 
vintage tobacco is a great aid to cerebration. I always light 
Philip Morrises when I don't sit down to think too, because 
Philip Morris is my favorite cigarette, and I know it will be yours 
too once you try that crazy vintage tobacco. 

Well sir, smoking and thinking thus, my eye happened to fall on 
an ad in the campus newspaper. "WIN A COMPLETE WARD
ROBE" said the ad. "Touhy's Toggery, the campus's leading men's 
store, announces a contest to pick the best dressed man on campus. 
The winner of the contest will receive, absolutely free, a blue hound's 
tooth jacket, a yellow button-down shirt, a black knit tie, a tattersall 
vest, gray flannel trousers, argyle socks, and white buck shoes wiMi 
two inch crepe soles." 

My mouth watered at the thought of such a splendid wardrobe, 
but how could anybody possibly pick me as the best dressed man on 
campus —me in my "suit"? Suddenly an inspiration struck me. I 
seized pen in hand and wrote a letter to the editor of the campus 
newspaper: 

"Dear Sir, I see by the paper that Touhy's Toggery is going to 
give a complete wardrobe to the student picked as the best dressed 
man on campus. What a ridiculous idea! 

"Obviously, to be the best dressed man on campus, you must first 
have a lot of clothes. And if you have a lot of clothes, what do you 
need with another wardrobe? 

"Touhy's Toggery should give a new wardrobe to the worst dressed 
man on campus. Me, for instance. I am an eyesore. There isn't a crow 
in town that will come near me. Three times this month the Salvation 
Army salvage truck has picked me up. Esquire has cancelled my 
subscription. 

"I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a vote for equity, 
in short, a vote for the American way." 

With a flourish, I signed the letter and sent it off, somehow feeling 
certain that very soon I would be wearing a complete new wardrobe. 

And I was right — because two weeks later I was drafted. 
©Mai Shulmm. 1934 

This column is brought to you by the makers of PHILIP MORRIS 
who think you would enjoy their cigarette. 
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BETWEEN THE HALVES 
With HERB LODDER 

.Tonight the Blue Devils are at College Park , Maryland where 
they bat t le the ever strong Terrapins in their second conference 
engagement. The Terrapins ended up second in the conference on 
the basis of regular season play last year, and would like to gain 
the number slot over top-seeded N. C. State and Duke. 

MARYLAND WITHOUT SHUE 
Minus the services of Gene Shue, their All-Conference record-

breaker , Maryland is going to have a rough time, if they 
expect to equal thei r 7-2 record of last season. They have five 
re turning let termen to bolster the squad, but only two, Bob Everet t 
and Bob Kessler were even fairly outstanding last year, scoring 
about 10 points a game each. 

Saturday night Maryland beat Georgetown 60-53 as they inau-
guarated the '54-55 season on the right foot. The low score, t radi
t ional wi th Maryland, and the possession type of bal l which they 
employ, will face an acid test tonight, as the high-scoring Blue 
Devils will be out to continue their record-breaking spree of last 
Fr iday evening. However, this game doesn't figure to be that much 
of a run away, We see Duke winning by at least ten points. 

As we think back about that 115-54 rout of Clemson, we can' t 
help but recall the fine play turned in by Ronnie Mayer and Joe 
Belmont. The two juniors completely dominated play while they 
were in the game, which was only slightly over 2 % quarters , and 
led the scoring column. Mayer hit for 31 points to lead both teams, 
and Belmont drove for 17, second high for Duke. 

CLEMSON GAME NO CONTEST 
Although the Tigers fought hard the whole game, it was clearly 

no contest wi thin five minutes of the start ing whistle. Such a game 
is hardly anything to judge the Blue Devils by for the year, but 
one couldn't help but notice how classy the ball-handling was on 
the starting five, and how "wide awake" they all seemed to be. 
They were constantly on loose balls, and ready for rebounds. The 
quintet played together very well, but indicated that bench strength 
was weak.. 

SOFHS GAIN EXPERIENCE 
Coach Bradley rested the start

ing five for a good share of the 
game, and allowed his sopho
mores to pick up some valuable 
game experience. As expected, 
the new men were nervous and 
didn' t look as well as they will 
in the future. However, Dick 
Rosenthal, who had the honor of 
dunking the record-breaking 
points, and Jack Kalbfus both 
turned in fine games for Duke. 

Acting captain, Hal Turner 
came through in fine style as he 
scored 12 points. Deadly from 
the outside, teamed with Mayer, 
he is going to give the Blue and 
White a valuable inside and out
side scoring punch. "Junior Mor

gan and Don Tobin rebounding 
in fine offensive play demon
strated the all-around potential 
of the start ing team. 

As for the other ACC teams, 
Carolina couldn't break the cen
tury mark against Clemson Sat
urday night, and State had a 

g h t ime wi th Temple, only 
beating them at the foul line. 
No mat ter how the season ends, 
Duke has given notice that they 
are out to get the championship 
trophy which they felt rightfully 
belonged to them last season. 

A Southern Christmas Classic 

HOW COME 
CHRISTMAS 

by Ruark Bradford 

Only $1.00 
at 

The Intimate Bookshop 
205 E . F r a n k l i n S t . 

C h a p e l H i l l 

WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO 

THE FACT THAT HE'S I N CLASS! 

KEtP ALERT TOR A 

BETTER POINT AVERACEl 
Don't let that "drowsy feel
ing" cramp your style in class 
. . . or when you're "hitting 
the books". Take a NoDoz 
Awakener! In a few minutes, 
you'll be your normal best . . . 
•wide awake . . . alert! Your 
doctor will tell you—NoDoz 
Awakeners are safe as coffee. 
Keep a pack.handy! 

15 TABLETS, 3 5 c 

"ptit-Beta" 
pack 

35 tablets 
ID handy tin 

69c 

NOQOZ 
nWBKlNlRS 

NSA Regional Draws 
21 Southeast Colleges 

Students from 21 colleges in 
Virginia and the two Carolinas 
met here last weekend for1 the 
Regional Convention of the Na
tional Student Association. 

With president Joel Fleish
man, of UNC, leading the busi
ness sessions, the delegates came 
together for three days of panels, 
workshops a n d commission 
meetings. 

The interracial conference dis
cussed academic freedom, prob
lems of student government and 
integration possibilities. Travel 
programs were also interspersed 
throughout the weekend. 

A banquet, held Fr iday night, 
featured A. Hollis Edens as guest 
speaker. After the final meet
ings, a reception was held for the 
delegates in the Washington 
Duke Hotel. 

The chief item of business con
ducted was the amending of the 
constitution to change the name 
of the Region to Carolinas-Vir-
ginia in order to appear higher 
on the national roll-call. 

HFormally opening the Christ
mas season on East Campus, the 
YWCA will sponsor a progres
sive carol sing, beginning at 
Brown House and ending at Bas
sett, Tuesday night at 6:30 p.m. 

As the carollers ar r ive a t each 
dormitory, the coeds in the house 
will display a decoration to 
signify that the Christmas Spirit 
has entered. All women are to 
join the group when it leaves for 
the next dormitory. 

At 7:15 p.m. the singers will 
ret ire to the Ark where the Rev
erend Barney L. Jones will 
speak. Cocoa and donuts will be 
served afterwards. 

liThe fourth meeting of the Inde
pendent Dormitory Council was 
called to order last Wednesday in 

Tutoring Sponsored 

By Coordinate Board 
The tutoring system set up on 

East Campus by the Coordinate 
Board now offers a number of 
authorized tutors whose services 
are available to students on both 
campuses. 

For those interested in using 
this service, the WSGA office will 
be open from 1-2 p.m. Monday-
Friday. There is a file in the of
fice with the names of the tutors, 
their hours and rates. The rates 
average between $1 and $3 
hour. 

The Duke freshman lost to the 
Paris Island Marines 98-91 
the prel iminary game Friday 
night. Paul Smythe got 24, Bob
by Joe Harr is 21 and J im New-
come 20 to lead the Blue Imps. 

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke 

THE NEWS IN B R I E F 
the Social Room of F F . Among 
principal business conducted was 
the arrangements for an IDC 
social at 2 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 
11 in the Union Ballroom. Al
though it was originally sched
uled to be a bridge pa r ty spon 
sored by the Social Committee, 
the affair has been enlarged to 
include dancing and other enter
tainment. 

^' 'Christmas Around the World" 
will be the theme tonight at the 
7:00 p.m. meeting of the Student 
Missions Fellowship in the lobby 
of the Men's Graduate Center. 

Students from several foreign 
countries will give a sample of 
Christmas customs and songs in 
their respective lands. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 

Durham Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
~CoV«" b a ngbtmd trad* mark. O 1*34, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

T H E O R I E N T A L 
Chinese and American Restaurant 

—ORDERS TO TAKE OUT— 
160 EAST PARRISH STREET 

Buy & Sell Your Used Books 

A T 

DUKE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
U n i o n B l d g . W e s t C a m p u s 

Before the Chimes Ring 

Think of Your Old Man! 
Consider your old man. He may seem like a stuffed goose to yon, 
take our word for it, there 's a spark of intellectual life behind that 
imposing facade. 
Take our advice, pal, Cross out that celluloid collar you've 
been giving h im all these years. Surprise h im wi th something 
lively. Like these books, for instance: 

The Saturday Evening Post 
Treasury—You'll be surprised 
how these rare gems—chosen 
from 200 years of publishing 
history—will delight your most 
recent ancester. How he'll gloat 
over it, how he'l l show it off 
to his cronies—providing he 
ean get Mom's nose out 
of it! $7.50 

American Science and Inven
tion, a pictorial history, b y 
Mitchell Wilson. The fabulous 
story of how American dream
ers, wizards, and inspired t ink-
eres converted a wilderness 
into the wonder of the world. 
You'll want to read this, too, 
so busy it ear ly $10.00 

T h e Youth's Companion— 
Edited by Lovell Thompson. 
Here are the highlights from 
the magazine your old man 
loved best when he was a kid. 
He'll get a chuckle, a touch of 
nostalgia, and a lot of -good 
talking p o i n t s from this 
one $6.00 

The Blue Continet, by Falco 
Quilici. The exciting and t rue 
story of the exploration of the 
vast depths of the Red Sea. 
With 26 full color photographs. 
A swell gift $5.00 

The Taste Makers, by Russell 
Lynes. A lively story of the 
events and the people who have 
shaped our taste for the last 
dozen decades. You'll remem
ber some of them, your old 
man will remember others, and 
the whole family will have one 
gay old time w i t h this 
one! .•. $5.00 

Animals, Men, and Myths, by 
Richard Lewinsohn. There a re 
wit, dramatic incident and hu
man interest on every page of 
this authentic story of man and 
his relationships with the ani
mals through the aeons. Top-
notch reading! $5.00 

The Story of Man, by Carleton 
S. Coon. The ever-fascinating 
story of man on his journey 
from ape-man to the atomic 
age $6.75 

Profile of America, edited by 
Emily Davie. The biography of 
the U.S.A., told largely in the 
words of the Americans who 
lived it. Wonderful i l lustra
tions $8.50 

Abraham Lincoln, by Carl 
Sandburg. N o r t h Carolina's 
outstanding author has distilled 
the essence of his monumenta l 
six-volume biography for this 
n e w definitive one-volume 
work. Here 's a gift to enjoy 
through the years $7.50 

North Carolina, by U.N.C.'s 
own Lefler and Newsom e. 
Here's an important book any 
North Carolinian would be 
proud to own. An outstanding 
Christmas gift $7.50 

Ready to Hang, by Robert Tal-
lant. This collection of seven 
juicy New Orleans murders 
will make wonderful bed-time 
reading for Pop. (And they ' re 
easy on his son's budget, be
sides!) $1.49 

Rare Books — A well-chosen 
book from our Rare Book 
Corner makes the most impres
sive gift of all! 

At Christmas Time 
It's Always Fun in 

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP 
205 E . F R A N K L I N S T . C H A P E L H I L L 



P a g e F o u r T H E D U K E C H R O N I C L E 

Resources Meeting 
Enters Second Week 

The National Resources Coun
cil moved into its second week 
of sessions at Duke University 
Monday with more than 250 of
ficers and civilians participating. 

These men have gathered here 
for classes and for study on such 
subjects as geo-politics and man
power mobilization. 

Apart from some top brass in
cluding three generals and two 
admirals, who are on the coun
cil's permanent staff, the service
men are reserve officers who are 
analyzing the current interna
tional problems. All armed serv
ices are represented: 81 from the 
Army, 79 from the Navy, 47 
from the Air Force, and seven 
from the Marines. The few civil
ians scattered among this crowd 
of uniforms include the Mayor 
of Durham, the editor of the 
Durham Sun, and several of the 
University's deans. 

The official purpose of the con
ference is to examine the multi
tude of problems that arise with 
respect to industry in times of 

T u e s d a y , D e c e m b e r 7, 1954 

Doctors to Hear Rhine 
Dr. J. B. Rhine, Duke para-

psychologist, will address the 
regional meeting of the Ameri
can College of Physicians here, 
Dec. 9, 

More than 100 physicians and 
their wives from throughout the 
State are expected to attend the 
scientific meeting, which will be 
concluded with Dr. Rhine's lec
ture-discussion at a dinner meet
ing a t the Hope Valley Club. 

'Y' Discussions Planned 
Y'-sponsored d i s c u s s i o n 

groups consisting of one upper
classman and all interested 
freshmen will meet in the fresh
men dorms Thursday at 11 p.m. 

A NORTH CAROLINA 
BEST SELLER 

GOOD MORNING 
MISS DOVE 

by North Carolina's own 

FRANCES GRAY PATTON 

A delight to read, and a boon 
for Christmas giving $2.75 

You can be sure of finding it in 
the big stock of 

The Intimate 
Bookshop 

DUKE FOOTBALL 

FANS —TAKE 
NOTICE! 

We are in the Bowl! That I 
problem is solved. But there I 
are others. What will you give | 
for Christmas? An elegant, 
interesting, informing and in
expensive gift is I REMEM
BER by Professor H. 
Spence, for more than fifty j 
years intimately associated 
with the University. 

Aumsing episodes, interest- 1 
ing incidents, pen-pictures of 
prominent personalities, pres
idents, professors, coaches and 
others. Read about the bowl 
games, other thrilling athletic 
contests, outstanding athletes 
from the famous Triple-no-
hit-one-year Bob Gantt to the 
fabulous D o u b 1 e-sport-All-
American-in-one-year D i c k 
Groat. Learn of your Alma 
Mater's traditions, ideals and | 
prospects. 

Attractively bound in Uni
versity colors. Boy immedi
ately, read promptly, send to 
Dad at once. He may get so 
interested in Duke athletics 
that he will give you a trip 
to Miami. University Book 
Store. Price $3.00. 

Congratulations Blue Devils 
ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS 

FOR THE ORANGE BOWL GAME 

HOTEL URMEY 
34 S. E. Second Avenue 

In the Heart of Downtown Miami 

Registration Desk 
For Alumni 

Any man would like these 
smartly tailored oxford 
weave shirts in tan, blue, 
maize, and helio. Three col
lar styles—round eyelet, 
round button down, or reg
ular button down. 

Silk Repps 
Silk repp ties are the kind 
smart men welcome to 
their wardrobe. See our 
new and interesting collec
tion of regimental stripes. 

vanSttSa^n^ 
118 W. MAIN 

The Most Popular 
2-Way Cigarette 
(Regular & King Size) 

for every smoker on your list! 
"HOME FOR CHRISTMAS"-Gift package 
of the season—colorful—attractive—designed by 
the famous artist, Stevan Dohanos. Remember 
all your smoking friends with the gift that really 
satisfies—Chesterfields. Best to give—best to smoke. 

C H E S T E R F I E L D for a i iaPPyHoliday 


